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MYOB EXO – Point of Sale Module

MYOB EXO Point of Sale combines powerful retail features with an integrated financial 
application to provide a total business solution. MYOB EXO POS provides the functionality 
required for retail businesses to effectively manage the whole of their business operation 
including retail POS.
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MYOB EXO Point of Sale is an additional module that can be
purchased that integrates with MYOB EXO Finance. If interested in
this module, we will place you in touch with an MYOB Enterprise
partner to further assist in determining your needs.

Integration
The MYOB EXO POS module provides specific retail functionality 
that is fully integrated with MYOB EXO Finance. This means that 
your inventory and debtor management systems will always be live 
and fully up to date. Your team will therefore be confident with the
accuracy of information presented to them from point of sale.

Intuitive user interface
Every retail environment is different, that’s why MYOB EXO POS
supports a wide range of user interface options. Eliminate the need
for a mouse by enabling the function key menu system. Navigate
using a standard Windows look and feel with keyboard and or
mouse. Support for barcode scanners, electronic cash drawers and
docket printers come standard.

Shift management
Enhanced POS enables transaction parking, shift control & 
reporting, full transaction log by shift, banking batches and running 
sales total balance. Shifts and banking can be run in unison or 
separately. Ideal for high cash environments where till clearing and 
banking is required during a shift.

Multi store/branch support
Within MYOB EXO POS you have the ability to interact with your
other stores directly through the POS system. With update access
to the stock levels of all other stores you can then complete a
transfer to move stock between locations. You can also capture a
transaction at one store & retrieve it in a second store if the need
arises. With the correct security levels you can review transactions
across all branches or lock down a branch to only see their
transactions.

Parking transactions
You need to capture a transaction and then park it for later, all a
simple keystroke in MYOB EXO POS. If your business has a delayed
transaction process, you can simply pull up the transaction, modify 
it if necessary and complete it with the customer in an easy and 
simply workflow.

Scheduled price changes
Manage promotions or storewide price changes with ease. Pre-load
new pricing and schedule both start and stop dates if needed, then
at the appropriate time MYOB EXO POS will automatically update 
with the new prices. You can then to print your new barcode or 
shelf labels.

Deferred delivery
For any business that sells large items that require delivery for the
customer this is a must. The ability to process the transaction &
take payment with the customer in store, while ensuring the system
tracks delivery information for getting the goods to the customer at
 a later date. POS allows you to determine at time of sale whether
the customer pays now or pays later, takes goods or requires
delivery later.



Handles refunds, credits & account receipts
MYOB EXO POS handles all the necessary transaction types
including trade accounts with special pricing, credits and refunds,
as well as deposits, lay-by’s & general account processing for trade
account customers.

Lay-by management
MYOB EXO POS allows you to capture a sale transaction as a lay-by.
On entering a lay-by the system will prompt the user to take a
deposit based on a system set percentage. The lay-by can then be
reviewed at any point in time to determine outstanding balance &
history of the deposits taken to date. Once the outstanding balance
has been paid the lay-by can then be processed and the goods can
be given to the customer.

EFTPOS integration
MYOB EXO POS interfaces with the software provided by the main
EFTPOS suppliers. This means your POS is continually upgraded
each time your EFTPOS supplier upgrades. Support for upgrading
to smart cards or chip-based payment cards in the future is already
built into POS.

Security
MYOB EXO POS provides a password-based logon and allows
you to customise workflow and workstation settings for complete
control over management authorities. Security of the shift and each
transactions are supported with barcode or electronic logon. This
is ideal for high transaction environments or where the operator is
often away from the till.

Audit log
MYOB EXO POS gives you the ability to track what functions have
been access, who did what transactions, and where applicable the
user can be forced to input a reason why they are carrying out a
system activity.
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Advanced functions
Because MYOB EXO’s POS can integrated to MYOB EXO
Finance you get all the benefits of the powerful back end business
Management system. If you need further details around your 
sale you can capture information through extra fields or capture 
delivery details & due dates. Or you can go one step further with 
the POS custom function which allows you to add your own 
custom functions, reports or programs directly from the main  
POS interface.

Additional modules to enhance  
your business
If you are interested in a more customisable business
management solution for your mid-sized business and have
some very specific industry requirements, we can help.
The MYOB EXO Business Suite contains a series of additional
modules that can be purchased and customised to your
requirements with the assistance of an MYOB Enterprise
Partners at a very competitive rate.

Additional Modules to enhance your business system include:

• MYOB EXO Job Costing
• MYOB EXO Point of Sale
• MYOB EXO Intercompany
• MYOB EXO Fixed Assets

More information
To find out more about the MYOB EXO Business Suite
please call the MYOB Sales team on 1300 555 110
or email us at esinfo.au@myob.com


